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TRDPfor awareness
about boosting flour,
ghee & oil stressed

KARACHI: Chief
Executive Officer of
Thardeep Rural
Development Program
(TRDP) Allah Nawaz
Soomro has stressed the
need to raise awareness
about forti fication of
flour, ghee and oil
amongst the masses par-
ticularly millers, traders,
retailers and whole-
salers as millions of
people mostly women
and children across the
country 'were suffering
terribly due to severe
malnutrition.

Speaking at an
Orientation Session
organized jointly by
KCCI, TRDP" Food
Fortification Program
and UK Aid, CEO TRDP
said that there, was
absolutely 110 harm in
fortifying flour, oil and
ghee with Vitamin A,
Vitamin D and other
minerals which are
essential for a bealthy
human body therefore,
the importance of fortifi-
cation must be promoted
amongst people from all
walks of life with a view
to ensure a healthy socie-
ty.

The session was attend-
ed by President KCCI
Junaid Esmail Makda,
Vice President xccr
Asif Sheikh Javaid,
Former Vice President
Agha Shahab Ahmed

Khan, Managing
Committee Members,
representatives from
Sfndh Food Authority,
and others.

CEO TRDP, while
referring to numerous
activities undertaken by
TRDP in association
with Government of
Pakistan, Government of
Sindh and UK Aid,
informed that during all
these activities and
awareness sessions, 1h~
participants were sensi-
tized about the addition
of vitamins. iron and
other-minerals in flour,
ghee and oil to provide
nutrient filled food for
children and women to
overcome the malnutri-
tion and stunted growth.
IIAddition of vitamins
and other minerals to
these household com-
modities would lead .to
disease prevention, boost
immunity and improve
cognitive development
and productivity", he
added.

He said that ,tb.e around
i million households
across Sindh province
have benefitted from
TRDP and they have
established a total of 22
offices all over Sindh
with a staff of around
1400 while a total of
35,000 women have
been trained so far in the
agriculture and garments

sectors,
He suggested that

TRDP can collaborate
with Karachi Chamber in
the field of Research &
Development and both
institutions can carry out
studies. perform s'W'Vcys.
and identify issues.

Underscoring the need
for devising legislations
about fortifications of
flour, ghee & oil, he said
that the government was
currently working on the
said leg\slal~OJlSand Grail
has been prepared but ii
was going to take a tot of
time as it was at initial
stages,

In response, President
KCCI Junaid Esmail
Makda, while agreeing to ,
CEO TRDpls suggestion,
advised to sign a
Memorandum of
Understanding between
KCC [ and TRD P so that
both institutions could'
jointly carry out aware-
ness campaigns in the
larger interest of the
country, particularly
Sindh province.

President KCel point-
ed out that Pakistan has a
high burden of malnutri-
tion and the country is
facing health and eCQ-

nomic consequences due
to under-nutrition. The
National Nutrition
Survey of Pakistan found
that majority of children
and women of reproduc-

tive age suffer from mul-
tiple micronutrient defi-
ciencies which was a
very serious issue that
requires special atten-
tion.

Referring to Prime
Minister's first speech to
the nation, Junaid
Makda said that PM
r mran Khan quoted a
report of the ONDI'
which reads that
Pakistan is amongst the
lop Iivc countries in {he
world where children

. die because of malnutri-
tion. "It is really unfor-
tunate that 45 percent of
Pakistani children, that
is. almost every other
child, SUffer from this
disease", he added.

Stunting has a strong
link with economic well-
being and every 10 per-
cent increase in per capi-
ta income results in
decline of stunting by 3.2
percent, he said, adding
that Pakistan loses $7.6
billion or three percent of
its GDP each year due to
malnutrition.

Referring to KCCl's
liaison with Sind Food
Authority, he said that
the Karachi Chamber,
being a socially responsi-
ble citizen, would be
more than happy lO work
in collaboration with
TRDP and extend full
support to all its endeav-
ors in Sindh.
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TRDP stresses for
awareness on,flour,
ghee, oil fortification
~mmerce Reporter

. ". " ,\ ..
KARACHI: Chief Executive Officer

(CEO) of Thardeep Rural Development
Programme (TRDP)Allah Nawaz Soomro
has stressed the need to raise awareness
about fortification of flour, ghee and oil
amongst the masses particularly millers,
traders, retailers and wholesalers .

The CEO TRDP was speaking at an
orientation- session organized jointly by
the Karachi Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (KCCl), TRDP, Food Fortifica-
tion Programme and UKAid, yesterday.

The TRDP CEO said that there was
absolutely no harm in fortifying flour, oil
and ghee with Vitamin-A, VitaminD and
other minerals which are essential for a
healthy human body therefore, the impor-
tance of fortification must be promoted.

The participants were sensitized about
the addition of vitamins. iron and other
minerals in flour, ghee and oil to provide
nutrient-filled food to children and
women to overcome the malnutrition and
stunted growth,

'Addition of vitamins and other miner
als to these household commodities would
lead to disease prevention, boost imrnu-
nity and improve cognitive development
and productivity', he added ..

He said that around one million
households across Sindh province have
benefitted from TRDP and they have
established a total of 22 offices all over
Sindh with a staff of around 1400 while
a total of 35.000 women have been
trained so far in the agriculture and
garments sectors.

He suggested that TRDP can collabo-
rate with Karachi Chamber in research
and development to carry out studies,
perform surveys and identify issues.

KCel President Junaid Esmail Makda
advised to sign a Memorandum of Under'
standing between KCCl and TRDP so as
to jointly launch awareness campaigns.

Referring to KCCl's liaison with Sindh
Food Authority, he said that the Karachi
Chamber would be happy to work in col'
laboration with TRDP and extend full
support to all its endeavors in Sindh.
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KARACHI:President KCCI Junaid Esmail Makda and Vice President AsifSheikh Javaid presenting crest to CEOIhar-deep
Rural Development Program (TRDP)Allah Nawaz Soomro, during his visit to Karachi Chamber. Agha Shahab Ahmed, MC
Members and reps from Sindh Food, are also seen in the picture.
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Need stfes;~d to raise
I .. , .' ..

awareness about defense
of flour, gbee & oil,',

~. KARACH.I; Chief Executive
'~~fficer of Thardeep Rural
" ~veJopment Program (TRDP)
. , AUahNawaz$oomrohasstressed

-the need to raise awareness
; :'about fortification of flour, gbee

and oil amongst the masses par-
, -ticularly millers, traders, retail-
.: ers and wholesalers as millions
" of people mostly women and
,children across the country ~

: 'Suffering terribly due to severe
: malnutrition, Speaking at an
Orientation Session organized

" jointly by KCCI, TRDP, Food
, Fortification Program and UK

'Aid, CEO TRDP said that there
was absolutely no haan inforti-

, .fylng flour, oil and ghee with
. Vitamin A, Vrtamin 0 and other

minerals which are essential fot
a healthy human body there-
fore, the importance of'fortifi-

.eadonmustbeprometedamongst
people from all Walks of life
with .a 'View to ensure a healthy

:,-Society.

The session was attended immunity'lind improve.cogni-
byPmiidentKCC'IJunaid&nail tive development and produc-
Maida. Vice PresidentKCq tivity~, he~.
Asif Sheikh Javaid. Former He said that the around I
Vice President Agha Shahab millionbouseboldsacross Sindh
Ahmed Khan, Managing province 'have benefitted'fro.m .
Committee Members, represen- TRDP and they have establishlid
tatives from Sindh Food a total of22 offices aU one
Authority, and others. CEO Sindh with a staff of around
TRDP, while refeningto numer- 1400 while a total of35,OOO
0.U5 acti vities undertaken by women have been trained'so far
TRDP in associatlon with in the agriculture and garments
Government 9f Pakistan, sectol'S.Hesuggestedthat~DP
GovemmenfofSindh.and UK· can collaborate with Karachi
Aid, informed that during all ChambcrintbeneldofReseardI.
these activities and awareness & Development and 1x>th fusti· .
sessions, the participants were tutions can carry out studies,
~ti1.ed ,.,bout the addition of perform .surveys and identify.
vitamins, iron and other miner- issues, Underscoring the need
alsin flour, ghee and oil.to pro- for devising !egislations about
vide nutrient filled food for fortiflcations of flour, ghee &
children and women to ove~ 01~he said that the government
comethemalnutritionl!ll<istunted was currently working on the
growth. "Addition <if vitamins said legislations and draft has
and other minerals to these beenprepared but it was going ,
household commodities would to take a lot of time as it was at '
lead to disease prevention, boost initial stages.
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Need stressed to raise awareness
about defense of flour, ghee & oil
KARACHI: Chief Executive

Officer of Thardeep Rural
Development Program (TRDP) Allah
Nawaz Soomro has stressed the need to
raise awareness about fortification of
flour, ghee and oil amongst the masses
particularly millers, traders, retailers
and wholesalers as millions of people
mostly women and children across the
country were suffering tenibly due to
severe malnutrition .:

Speaking at an Orientation Session
organized jointly by KCCI, TRDP,
Food Fortification Program and UK

Aid, CEO TRDP said that there was
absolutely no harm in fortifying flour,
oii and ghee with VitarninA, Vitamin D
and other minerals which are essential
for a healthy human body therefore, the
importance of fortification must be pro-
moted amongst people from all walks
of life with a view to ensure a healthy
society.

The session was attended by
President KCCI Junaid Esmail Makda,
Vice President KCCI Asif Sheikh

Cornmittee Members, representatives
from Sindh Food Authority, and others,

CEO TRDP, while referring to
numerous activities undertaken by
TRDP in association with Government
of Pakistan, Government of Sindh and
UK Aid, informed that during all these
activities and awareness sessions, the
participants were sensitized about the
addition of vitamins, iron and other
minerals in flour, ghee and oil to pro-
vide nutrient filled food for children

Javaid, Former Vice President Agha and women to overcome the malnutri-
Shahab Ahmed Khan, Managing tion and stunted growth.
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KARACHI: The country's macroeconomic environment »

was 'challenging' during the first quarter of this fiscal year Z
I --mainly due to rising inflationary pressures, contracting i C'

large- scale manufacturing (LSM), macroeconomic imbal- I j>
ances said the State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) in its lQFY19 I .....'.'1
report on the State of Economy. . ,PI, I

The report calls for an urgent need to 'initiate and expe- r .. <.:.
dite' structural reforms to "address the recurring macroe- i ().)
conomic imbalances ... push the economy's productivity r
frontier," warning that "the country would continue to : ..:")
move along the macroeconomic adjustment path for SOm) ". )
time." j."_

The SBP notes that the rising global crude prices in the 19
first quarter of the fiscal year (July to September 2018) no .t)
only eclipsed the improvements in external sector but .' "-
worsened the lingering inflationary pressures, following
the second round of higher fuel prices and lagged impact of
exchange rate depreciation impacting the broader econ-
omy. Moreover, the LSM also contracted by 1.7 per cent
during the quarter, versus a growth of 9.9pc in lQFY18.
Noticeably, the output of construction-allied and consumer
durable segments, which were the major drivers of growth
last year, decelerated on a year-on-year basis.

Pointing out the mismatch between revenues and expen-
ditures, the SBP says even after the 4S.Spc drop in public
sector projects, the fiscal deficit remained high, clocking in
at RsS41.7 billion, recording a jump of RsI00bn from same
period last year. The expenditures grew by llpc during the
quarter compared to 13.5pc in corresponding quarter last
year. The financing burden fell largely on the State Bank,
as well as non bank financial institutions. The consolidated
revenues grew by 7.5pc during the quarter as against
18.9pc in first quarter last year.

Highlighting external pressures, the report remarks ..
that the current account deficit declined slightly for the .
first time in two years, " it stayed at an elevated level of
$3.6bn" during the quarter. The deficit was ~y on
account of the worsening terms of trade and more than
51pc increase in the global crude prices increasing the .
import bill.

The quarterly import bill crossed the $4bn mark for the
first time since lQFYlS, the report says. With foreign
investments declining on a yearly basis and external bor- :
rowing by private sector remaining subdued, the financial
inflows proved insufficient, and the current account deficit .
had to be financed from SBP reserves, which declines by
$l.4bn, putting pressure on the exchange rate.

The publication adds that amid "slowdown in economic
activities, SBP shored up its stabilisation efforts and tight-
ened the monetary policy during the quarter. In each of the
two policy decisions that were held during the period,
Monetary Policy Committee increased the policy rate by
100 basis points each time. These decisions were guided
primarily by the prevalence of high twin deficits as well as
the increased likelihood of headline inflation surpassing
the annual target of 6pc." .

In private sector credit, the SBP says "the impact of
input prices (especially cotton and crude oil) on the overall
credit off-take can be seen from the near doubling of aver-
age loan size in first quarter ... implying that a substantial
part of the higher off·take was price driven." .

The central bank acknowledged the rising challenges in
debt and monetary-management due to behavioural inter-
play between scheduled banks and the government noting
that "from the monetary management'S perspective, near-
flattening of the yield curve and excessive government bor-
rowings from SBP posed major challenges." .

However, in order to revert to a stable macroeconomic
environment over the medium term, the report underlined
the importance of continuation of the right mix of:polices
laying particular emphasis on initiating the structural
reforms in order to take the growth momentum forward.

Macro
adjustment
to continue,
warns SBP
Monitoring Desk



SBP's perspective on US-China tensions

New challenges
as well as new
OpP9~_unities

RIZWAN BHATTI 1 =
KARACIII: Th\! ongoing N- ew challenges as well as new ~S;

US-China trade tensions have t ~

created some opportunities as > from page I of this commodity, after Brazil. Bi3
well as challenges for Pakistan. tensions between the US and China Importantly, soybean is the US' single : ~

Accordinu LO State Bank or have "Contributed to big swings in key largest export item to China. and the . rJ)
_' commodity prices and added uncer- country accounted Rlr 56.9 percent of ~

Pakistan's (SOP) first qllarter~)' taimy to the global trade dynamics. So tho US' soybean CXIJOt1Sin 2017 and , ~
report, "The Stale 01" Pakistan S far ill FY 19. the IMF, World Bank 9.4 percent of the US' total exports 10 ~
Economv" released on and wro have all lowered their pro- China. . '0
Tuesday, on a positive note, key jcctions oq~lobal economic growth Given these dynamics, soybean was ~
food items, such as rice, seafood and trade v6[um~s. among the (irst items targeted by < eI

I d d oil Together. the US and China China when rile first round of retalia- r:t1
and soybean bot 1 see san 01, accounted for 21.8 percent of global lory tariffs went into effect in July ::0
have come ill the crosshairs, cxpons and 23.5 percent of worldwide 2018. China then shilled its demand~ ,
which offer an opportunity tor imports in 2017. Bilateral trade for soybeans to Rl1I7jl and Argentina.
Pak istan to reduce its trade between these IWO amounted to $ As 11 result. soybean export prices ol'
deficit. On the other hand, the 584,8 billion in 2017, accounting tor Brazil and Argentina have spiked. )0-
volatility in iron and steel prices 3.3percent of global trade in the year, whereas those of the US have plunged (j_
in recent months after the impo- According to Report, since July since the tariffs went into effect. =

2018, additional tariffs have been The current sirumion presents lin
sition of tariffs by the US pre- • imposed on $ 360.0 billion of goods opportunity for edible oil mills in, ~
scnts a eha llenge 1'1'0111 ~ traded bel ween the US and China, Pakistan to reduce their imports of til
Pakistan's perspective, which account for 61.6 percent oftlte soybean oil and seed in value terms by ~

The report said the ongoing bilateral trade between the two coun- diverting their purchases 10 the US, r.a
> P 4 Col 4 tries last year. where the prices are lililing. C/)

China has been hit harder as US$ Encouragingly. there are indications t;1
260.0 billion or its exports are now that this switch is :ady taking place. ;J>
attracting. higher tariffs in the US; Brazil's share in Pakistan's overall ;-<
against this. US$ 100.0 billion of soybean imJXlI1Sfclllo49.5 percent in w
American exports to China are affect- FY 18 from 58.4 percent in FYI 7, 0
cd by the retaljatOlY tariffs. These tar- whereas the US' share rose to 45.4 >'
iffs are in addition to across-the-board percent front' 32. I percent. Further Z
tariffs on iron and steel products that enhancing soybean imports from the c:
the US had put in place in May 20 18. US will yield more FX savings for ;J>

Discussing the impact of this situa- Pakistan. assuming that the US prices ~
lion on Pakistan's exports. UlC report stay depressed in the wake of'a record-
said that among the thousands ofitems high projected inventory level for
on wbich tldd~ionltl tariffs have been 2018-19.4
imposed by the IWO countries, three This dynamic also helped
product categories stand out from Pakistan's soybean oil imports in Ql- ii \C
'Pakistan'S exports standpoint. This FYI9 •.when the unit value imports
includes seafood. rice and colton (raw wen: 203 percent lower as compared
Colton, fahric and yam). Specifically. to Ql ..FYll;.
American seafood exports to China In addition, iron and steel prices
are now much costlier as n result of have been volatile ever since they
iaritfs, as are Chinese exports of rice came Ilnder the crosshairs of US tar-
and cotton items to Ihe US. iffs, These builTh were applied in IWO

China is a major global importer of phases, In the first phase in May 2018,
seafood items, and imported 16.3 per- the US imposed additional tariff's ,
cent of its overall seafood imports. across the board on roughly 44.0 per-
from the US in 2017 (worth US$ IJ cent or the iron and steel products that
billion). It mainly imports lobsters, it il1llJOrtcd.
oysters, flatfish and sardines, all of These tariffs particularly affecled
which arc no\\ 31lmcling additional the US' neighbors and allies (specifi-
tariffs, and all of which ore also cally Canada. Mexico.Bouth Koren
exported by PakiSI;IIl. and Japan), instead of China.

According to report, Pakistan's All of this uncertainty has created
global exports of these specific prod- challenges for Pakistan. as the unit
tlCIS amounted to US$ 338.9 million value of the country's iron and steel
in FYI8 and constituted 75.1 percent imports (both scrap and finishedprod-
of the counlry's overall seafood litis) has been rising. though with sig ..
exports in FYI8, As the US' seafood nificant fluctuations. Even though
exports to China have now become Pakistan import~ most of its steel from
much costlier, Pakistani exporters Chino. the unit value of its steel
mig~t increase their presence ill the imIJO)tshavenotdipped.
Chinese market. Nonetheless, a slowdown in broad-
'J .9n !.tl)J?Ilt;t~side, r.aki¥!an fa.n,~l\"- CI' economic bctivilY as the counrr-y
ftl r,~.il the dhlcl'll:illl:it1-\):(1Ifi,\ ",!,vlvo,l. '••.; ... , .. _. .... .
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Dawood predicts
$5-6bn decline
in trade deficit
by FY19-end
MUSJlTAQ CHUMMAN
ISLAMABAD: The govern-

ment Tuesday projected that the
country's trade deficit will
decline by $ 5-6 billion by the
end or current fiscal year due to
increase in exports, reduction in
oil prices and suppressed
imports.

TI1iswas stated by the Prime
Minister's Advisor on
Commerce, Textile, Industries
and Production and Investment,
Abdul Razzak Dawood at a
press conference sans electronic
media cameras. COJUl11erce
Secretary You nUS Dagha was
also present on the occasion.

Dawood expressing satislac-
lion over his performam;c
acknowledged that exports
increased by-$ 3 billion during

» P -+ Cel-l.. , _.".-..'ih , .. __ ,_ _,._ .._~_,,__........-.---~- ..----.- _
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Dawood predicts $5-6bn decline in trade deficit by FY19-end
> from page I
PMI,-N tenure.

"[ would never ever make a
wrong statement. Younus Dagha
was Secretary Commerce during
the time of Shahid Khaqan Abbasi
and a lot of improvement was made
in exports primarily due to deci-
sions taken by Abbasi on DLTL.
It's a reality. Our challenge is to
build on it." Dawood maintained.

Secretary Commerce stated that
a policy is being formulated to
release dues of DL I'L to exporters
within two weeks. FBR has also
been asked 10 release dues of those
exporters whose record is not
doubtful.

Secretary Commerce stated that
the policy is 10 lI}ake all raw mate-
rials cheaper w 1 ich would help
export expansion. l lowever, there
would be suppression of impons of
finished goods or luxury goods
which are not required economical-
ly. ,

Secretary Commerce said that in
December 2018. trade deficit
improved by $ 600 million and is
expected to improve by $1 billion
in January and the government is
hopeful that trade deficit would
decline by $ 5 billion to $ 6 billion
by the end of current fiscal year.

Dawood further 'stated that
exports will cross $ 25 billion by

June 30, 2019. adding that S 26 bil-
lion is a realistic target Whereas $
27 billion is optimistic target" hich
according to bus inessme n is a
stretched target.

Razzak Dawood said market
access issue has improved due to
recent developments with China,
Qauir and Indonesia and now the
b,ig issue is refunds and with
approval of Finance Bill 2019 in
next lew days, a very big. step will
be taken in resolving this issue, ie,
with one third cash and two third
promissory notes.

The Advisor who personally is
satisfied with his performance said
that there are a number of issues
and government needs time, adding
that policy will be clear by June
2019. He further stated that there
are some grey areas ..

lie said, businessmen II(C very
excited due to recellt announce-
ments in the second amendment
finance hill 2019 bv the federal
government but they ~re asking for
more steps.

"I don't understand why every-
thing is negative in Pakistan. When
I ask to achieve the mark of Rs $
27 billion exports, the" say it can't
be done but I say it has to be done.
We should have positive sentiment
not negative," he added.

Replying to a question. he said

he had a meeting with the ElJ mon-
itoring team along with Secretary
Commerce and 10 points were con-
sider with the government weak on
two or three points; Secretary
Commerce stated that the govern-
ment is working 011 its weaknesses.

The Advisor said that there was
vel'> good presentation on GPS
plus to the Prime Minister by
Ministry of Human Rights. The
meeting discussed each and every
point which the government has to
do l>y June next. He acknowledged
that there arc some issues.

Razzak Dawood said that the
draft of new Industrial Policy is
almost readv and would be shared
with the stakeholders for their com-
ments prior to submitting to the
federal cabinet for approval. In
reply to a question, he said that if
he had simply "cut and paste" the
Industrial Policy prepared in 201 J.
it would have been completed in
one week time.

According to Razzak Dawood,
he along with Pakistan Business
Council tPBC) held a meeting with
the (hen Prime Minister. Shahid
Khaqan Abbasi in 2017 and asked
him to take measures to Stop de-
industrialization. lie said, industry
is shutting down and .rhis call be
witnessed in Faisalabad.

Replying to !1 question 01) opting

for protectionist policy, he said
today situation of industry is totally
different from 2003 when he was
Min ister for Commerce and
Industries which is why he is sug-
uestina anti de-industrialization
measures. IIc said, there is progress
towards one billion dollar market
access from China - China is very
positive and Pakistan will achieve
it. A wcring 3110111er question,
Razzak Dawood said that sugar
industry must stand on its own feet
Iike other sectors: ie, cement, yarn.
rice and tractors etc. Ilc said. sug-
arcane needs a lot of water. I'he
government has allowed export of
one million ionsof sugar; saying
that he honestly feels sugar should
be exported without any subsidy.

.Sccrciary Commerce revealed
that the government has approved
release or Rs 2 billion subsidy to
sugar mills against their claims of
Rs 6-7 billion.

In reply to a question. about
Export Development Fund (EDF),
Secretary Commerce said that it is
a VC!)' important issue. as total dues
of EDP have touched Rs 30- 35 bil-
lion. He said, Finance Minister,
Asad Umar has written a letter in
(his regard and the Finance
Ministry is sitting with Commerce
Division to reconcile last year's
amount which will be released next

year. He said, clarity will be avail-
able within a week.

In reply to another question,
Razzak Dawood said that Finance
Division and C(lIl1I11~rCeDivision
are on the same page with respect
to policy rate. He said, both
Ministries debate on the way for-
ward and Ih is de bate wi II al wa vs
happen as there are different straw-
gies for increasing exports and
compressing. imports: reducing the
trade gap is going in the rig.ht
direction. The government also
W11I)1$ import substitution, Dawood
maintained.

Answering another question.
Abdul Razzak Dawood said thaI he
is not sat isficd with the current
state of affairs of auto industry with
respect to "011 money" in sale of
cars. lie said, it must be eliminated
and car assemblers should cancel
the dealerships of those dealers
who are involved in such practice.
lie said new players are coming in
this sector.

In reply 10 a question regarding
Pakistan Steel Mills (PSM) he said "-
committee is finalizing its report
and the Ministry will look at each
option, ie, privatize it, lease it or
'right it ourselves'. Three Chinese
parties and three Russian parties
have shown their interest, Dawood
stated.
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Pakistan needs to take tough
decisions: DFID.
By Amin Ahmed

ISLAMABAD: The UK
Department for International
Development (DFID) has
asked the government to
take 'tough decisions' to
reform various sectors of the
economy.

The DFID is working with
the World Bank and Asian
Development Bank to sup-
port Pakistan's economic
reform programmes.

Talking to a group of jour-
nalists on Tuesday, DFID
Chief Economist Rachel
Glennerster said there exists
a good understanding of
what is to be done, and now is
the time to take tough deci-
sions and prioritise decisions
for implementation.

If the government wants to
take tough fundamental
reforms, it is hard to do in
multiple sectors at one time.
"If you can take tough long-
term decisions, they can be
pushed towards implementa-
tion very effectively", Ms
Glennerster said.

The government should
think in a big way and

explain to the people the
benefits of the decisions,
which may be short-term.
Then the international com-
munity will come and sup-
port, she said.

The DFID official said that
Pakistan has a long list of pri-
orities, and the first priority
should be to improve eco-
nomic development and then
the government can focus on
implementing measures for
improvement.

The main challenge for the
government now is to think
where it wants to prioritise
reforms and follow detailed
steps to start implementing
these reforms for long-term
prospects of economic
growth.

For this, if the government
has to go to the IMF, the right
thing to do is to get into the
programme, she said.

: 'The United Kingdom was
integral to Pakistan's com-
pletion of a three-year IMF
programme in 2016, avert~
ing a financial crisis in'
2013.

The chief economist said
that she was encouraged by
lots of optimism to im1(0ve

the economic situation of
Pakistan. "I am also encour-
aged by the seriousness with
which a lot of people in and
outside the government were
thinking about the reforms
in the economy", she
remarked.

She was of the view that
challenges remain in trade
integration, energy, agricul-
ture and in all other sectors.

The DFID's budget for
assistance to Pakistan in var-
ious social sectors for 2018-19
is £325 million, and the
planned budget for 2019-20 is
expected to be £302m.

In 2018-19, the DFID's
largest' bilateral spending

. was in human development,
followed by economic devel-
opment, governance and
security, and climate and
environment.

Top three spending pro-
grammes in 2018-19 were:
the second phase of Punjab
Education Support Progra-
mme (£67.2m), Pakistan
Economic Corridors
Programme (£56.3m), and
Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa edu-
cation sector programme
(£41m).
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I Pakistan's score on graft perception
index up by one point
No change in overall
ranking of 117among
180 countries
By Amin Ahmed

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan has
made a slight improvement in the
'Corruption Perceptions Jndex
2018' released by the Transparency
International on Tuesday with a
score of 33 though its overall rank-
ing among 180 countries has
remained unchanged.

The country with a score of 32 on
a scale of zero (highly corrupt) to
100 (very clean) had ranked 117
out of 180 countries last year.

The index, which is published
annually by the Transparency
International, ranks countries by
perceived levels of corruption as

CORRUPTION INDEX 2018

PAJ:(ISTAN '.

33/100
COUNTRY RANKING

c' •.

2018 2017 2016 2015
i;~f"ltlH:;'iK1}1'II~H.t~*~~i

117 117 117 126

US drops out of top 20
performers in global
corruption index: Page 13

determined by assessments and
opinion surveys.

Pakistan's ranking had showed
considerable impsovement during
the five-year term of the Pakistan
Muslim League-Nawaz govern-

ment as it jumped 10 posinons
from 127 to 117. But the ranking
has failed to improve since 2016.

On the release of the 2018
Index, Transparency Inter-
national Pakistan chairman
Sohail Muzaffar said Pakistan
had to act seriously to control ram-
pant corruption. Economic condi-
tions could not improve till this
menace was tackled, as foreign
businesses checked the ease of
doing business before making
investment in a country, he said.

He said anti-corruption laws
should be strengthened, empower-
ing accountability agencies to eas-
ily prosecute the corrupt. He
added that exemplary punish-
ments be given to all those involved
in corruption.

No preferential treatment be
given to any person convicted by
court for corruption, said Mr
Muzaffar.
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--=PD allowed to raise
Rs200bn to deal

with circular debt
RECORDER REPORT

ISLAMABAD: The Econ-
omic ('OOl'dim1tion Committee
(ECC) ofthe Cabinet Tuesday
allowed Power Division to
raise Rs 200 billion from a
syndicated Islamic Term
Finance l-acility- to deal with
the circular debt accumulated
to over Rs 807 billion till (
Dccembcr31,2018,

The meeting presided over by
Finance Minister Asad Umar in
a presentation by the Ministry of
Energy , Power Div ision, on the
current si Illation 0 r circular debt

>P4Coll
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fn allowed to raise Rs200bn
> 6,o111page I . tonnes of surplus wheat! \Iheat prod-
and the componcnts.thar have con, ucts by Pakistan .Agriculture Storage
tri6&ited 10 itS buildup was'in(ormoo and Services Corporation (I'ASSCO)
that outstanding payables in U1C power for which it has received tenders.
sector fncludeo energy cost, capacity TIle deciSK)I1 was made Rcepillg III
charges and others, as well as interest view the rising prices of wheat in dlC
payment international market, sufficient avail-

The ECe after n detailed discussion able stocks (1.7 rniftion tonnes) and the
allowed the ministry to proceed with predictions of a good crop in the cur-
the raising of syndicated Islamic Term . rent season.
Finance Facility of Rs 200 billion for in a proposal to the ECC, the min-
which term sheet had already'bccn istry said in order to create physical
received from a consortium of Islamic and fiscal space lor new wheat pro-
Hanks. cerement. PASSCO may he allowed t

Sources said thar some operation to export the remaining O.S million
issues and documentations required fbr tonncs of surplus wheat/wheat prod. I
the issuance of bonds have been corn- ucts. Out of this, 0.4 M"fl may be
pleicd and a separate desk for repay- exported through seas and 0.1 MMT
ments of amount would be set up in through land route, on the CCC earlier '
ibc State Bank of Pakistan. approved methodology dated

An official also maintained that 20.1 1.2018 on the basis of that either
identification of assets of power sector PASSCO may be allowed to export
has also been completed lor raising wl'letlt on basis am! price offered in its
funds. They added that initially 43 earlier bid held on I 1.1.2019 as it
assets, pieces of land and buildings of would save one month bid time or
generation and distribution companies, I)ASSCO may be directed to initiate
etc, were identified and later on two afresh bidding process which will be
more 'V"I'C added 1() the li~tof assets, time consuming.

Sources said jhat Meezan Bank is '111e Ministry 0)' I'l'T (Information
leading the consortium of Islamic Technology and Telecommunications s
banks and there is also a possibility . briefed the meetina on the annual bud- (
that other banks may also jojnlhc con- gel of'Nl'C. TIle C;:ltllmiltee after a dis- ~
sortium after completing. require- cussion directed the Minisll)' of ITf to
mems, address tile management issues of tin:

TI'Ie ECe also approved Ministry of .NTC Oil priority in view of the unsaris-
National Food Security's proposal Ior factory responses to the queries raised
ali<)\~ing the export !)f 0.5 million by members of'the comminec,
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Filing of revised return

FBR asked to 'decide taxpayer's
plea before expiry deadline

RECORDER REPORT tax consultant, explained the 214E was inserted providing the person for the tax year in
ISLAMABAD: 011 a writ background of the case, The 25percent further tax over and which tax was collected or

petition filed by a taxpayer, the return of total income filed by above the tax chargeable as per deducted. Whereas, as per sec-
Lahore High COlin has directed the petitioner company for the return of total income filed for tion 168(4), a tax credit allowed
the Tax Department to decide Tax Year 2016 was late and closure of audit. Whereas, in the under this section shall be
the application of the taxpayer accordingly, audit proceedings case of petitioner company, the applied in accordance with sec-
before the expiry of deadline of under section 214D were initiat- tax chargeable as per original tion 4(3). ,As per section 168(5),
January 31, 2019 for tiling of ed. These audit proceed ings return was Rs50,326,584; how- a tax credit allowed under this
revised return under the section were pending when through ever tax payment/deductions at section for the tax year that is
214Eforclosureofalldit. Finance Supplementary source were of Rs94,838,673 not able to be credited under

When contacted, Shahid Jami, (Amendment) Act, 2018 section and accordingly tl'1erefundable section 4{.3)for the year shall be
--- ~I amount of income tax "vas refunded to the taxpayer in

I Rs44,SI2,089. The taxpayer accordance with section 170.
filed application lor revision of Whereas, as per section 170(3)
return by stating that twenty-live where the Commissioner is sat-
percent additional amount of tax isfied that the ~ has.been over-
be adjusted out of' refundable pant the Comm.lsslol~er. shall,
amount. However, contrary to apply the excess III reduction ol

I the provision of adjustment of" any other tax ?uc, 11:0111 the tax-
tax, the in-buill calculation on the payer under this O~'dll1ance.,
e-portal does not allow said ~he L.~C ha~ dlsposc~1of .the
adjustment rather keeps the Wilt petition With the dl~-ecllon
refund amount intact and to the department to de~I(~ethe
requires separate payment of appllc.allon of the _petitioner
twentv-five percent tax, The peri- regarding an~m~ly 111 the s~ft-
. - . ,ware, well within the deadline

noner company filed another ffili f . d tL f
I· t' itl tl e 0 I II1Il:0 revise re irns orapp rca Ion WI I 1 I -, di .. IC .. . ti t th C osure ot au It. Jarni pomtec

ommaJlsslontherpom 1ainlgO.lthlII': out that this issue is involved in
Mom ym e c-poi WI ,I;: I d d f dFBRIt d th ftwarc um re S 0 cases an ias
request 0 amen , c so . as deliberatclv not rovidcd the
per legal provrsron. However, adiustment in the ~viSed return
there was no response and last J.. . . ,
d . I' fir f:"-~' d which IS otherwise available for
ate 0 I mg .o~vlse return the original return and this is

was approaching and therefore purely a revenue driven
th~ pet~l~ol1ercompany filed a approach contrary (0 the
wnt pennon. ... expressed provisions of section

In ,the petition, It ~as 170(3) regarding adjustment of
explained that a~ per ,sect~on refund towards any tax due
168(1)(b), the amount of tax col- under the Ordinance.
lected or deducted shall be treat- He ureed that the fl3R should
ed as tax paid by the person amend the software at the earli-
from whom the tax was collect- est and also extend the last date
ed or deducted. As PCI'section of filing of revised returns so
168(2). rhe person shall be that the taxpayers across the
allowed credit 1'01'the tax in country could benefit from the
computing the tax due by the legislative intent of closure of
person on the taxable income of audit.



Delayed payment of GST

SHC stays recovery
of default surcharge
from CNG outlets

TANVEF.RAHMEO The petitioner impugned the
KARACHI: Sindh High COUlt recovery notices issued by

(SIIC) has stayed the recovery of SSGC in December 2018to
default surcharge. on delayed recover the.default surcharge in
payment of General Sales Tax terms ofsecti.on 34 ofSalcs Tax
(GST) from CNG stations and Act, 1990 for delayed payments
restrained the Federal Board of received from CNG Stations on
Revenue (FBR) and Sui value added component. The
Southern Gas Company (SSGC) said notices were issued in pur-
to take coercive action against suant of recovery notices issued
CNG stations in this regard. by FBR for recovery of default

A two-member bench ofSHC surcharge. The counsel for the
comprising Justice Aqeel petitioner Barrister Shahwani
Ahmed Abbasi and Justice contended that recovery notices
Abdul Malik Gaddi issued these were issued without establishing
orders in a constitutional petition the wil lful default on part of peri-
filed by 34 CNG stations tioner, He submitted before the
through Petroleum & CNG court that neither show cause
Dealers Association on behalf of notices was issued or any order
CNG stations through Barrister was in terms of Section 34 with
Mohsin Kadir Shahwani. Section 11 of Sales Tax Act.

The Ministry of Finance, the I Iowever, CNG stations have
FBR, SSGC, Deputy been treated as defaulters in
Commissioner Inland Revenue respect of amount of sale tax,
(IR), Zone-III Large Taxpayer which amount has already been
Unit Karachi and Manager CNG paid as per installments allowed
Billings SSGC have been made by FBR itself through its letter
respondents. 'dated December 02, 2015.

The counsel argued that
installments were allowed by
FBR unconditionally within the
time period allowed by fBR for
such purposes, whereas, there
was not default on the part of
petitioners as such payment of
sale tax was stayed by the orders
ofa division bench ofSHC in an
other constitutional petition.

The counsel submitted that
petitioners have been threatened
the disconnection of gas supply
in case of non-payment and
requested the court to issue
restraining orders in this regard.
The counsel also referred to vari-
ous other cases in this regard.

TIle division bench in its order
observed that contention raised
by the counsel of the petitioners
required consideration and
ordered to issue notices to the
respo~nts to submit their
reply. The court restrained the
respondents from taking any
coercive action against the peti-
tioners in this regard.
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